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Report on: Photoshop Workshop

Title: Photoshop Workshop

Date: 9th September, 2021

Time: 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Venue: Google meet

Excerpt: https://meet.google.com/som-vcqf-cgi

Registered: 25

Participants on Google meet: 27

Resource Person: Hariharan Iyer

Organizing Department/Committee/Authority: ACM Student Chapter

Faculty Coordinator: Ms. Sana Shaikh

Objective:

 To demonstrate knowledge of design principles, techniques, and image
composition.

 To improve learner’s Designing Skills and ability to think creatively.

 The learner will possess image editing skills using the various features of
Photoshop imaging-editing software.

Outcomes:

 To get a clear understanding about designing and other visual elements
supporting them.

 To use basic Photoshop skills and concepts to develop effective graphics
for both web and print media.

 To strengthen core competencies in order to increase success in various
projects and workplaces. 

https://meet.google.com/som-vcqf-cgi


Report:

ACM’s Photoshop Workshop was held on 9th September 2021 from 5:00 to
7:00  pm.  The  main  agenda  behind  this  workshop  was  to  get  more  people
understand and get a hands-on experience on Photoshop. As Photoshop is the most
in  demand software,  the  workshop was  kept  open for  all  the  branches  and all
engineering colleges for a minimal fee of Rs.10 for ACM members and Rs.30 for
the  rest.  A day  prior  to  the  workshop,  the  participants  were  given  the  link  to
download the software and all the assets which would be required for the duration
of the session.

The workshop started off with the Mr.Hariharan Iyer (Design Head-ACM)
giving  a  concise  introduction  about  photoshop  and  how students  learning  web
design can manipulate and rework images for a number of purposes with the help
of photoshop. Followed by that, he began the hands-on workshop by going through
the basic functionalities of photoshop and explaining various short keys, default
configurations, file formats and color schemes. He then explained 5 different ways
to select a subject and what is the significance of each of the method. Later on, he
demonstrated  various  important  techniques  like  grouping  of  layers,  duplicating
them  and  positioning  the  layers.  He  also  displayed  how one  can  use  various
masking  techniques  and  how they  differ  from one  another.  At  the  end  of  the
workshop, he demonstrated the creation and design of a movie poster by using all
the tricks and tips he gave throughout the duration of the workshop. He also shared
various resources and tips which would help the participants enhance their skill in
the coming future. 

The  announcement  of  the  Design  Competition  and  the  Deadline  were
declared, also the contestants would be scheduled to give an interview to be a part
of ACM’s design team. The topic for the competition was to create and design a
movie  poster  using  Photoshop.  Lastly  the  participants  were  asked  to  fill  the
feedback form which was put up in the google meet chat box as well as circulated
on the WhatsApp group. All the participants were provided with an e-certificate of
participation.



FEEDBACK ANALYSIS:





SNAPSHOT OF THE EVENT:

POSTER:



REGISTRATION DETAILS:

NAME DEPARTMENT YEAR

Siddhanth Naidu COMPS SE

Suraj Kumar MECH SE

Noel Jomichan COMPS SE

Leona Varghese COMPS SE

Likla Sinha IT SE

Shambhuraj Pandurang
Dhanawade COMPS SE

VIVEK MAURYA COMPS SE

Manish Mangesh Shingre COMPS SE

Rhea Dsouza IT SE

Amey Pilankar MECH SE

Madhavi Purohit COMPS SE

Rhea Gupta COMPS SE

Gagandeep Singh MECH SE

Sasha Rebello COMPS SE

Prathamesh Yerekar EXTC SE

Sarah Pradhan COMPS SE

Lovely Varshney EXTC SE

Saanvi Naik IT SE

Selwyn Gonsalves COMPS SE

Shrikrishna laxman umbare COMPS SE

Sneha Naphade IT SE

Anto Ridon EXTC SE

Sahil Rajkumar Godse COMPS SE

Pratik Daga COMPS SE

Jaipreet Singh Saini EXTC SE
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